
WOMAN'S HOME
COM£A]SIOM

The first chapters of this important serial, seven,

short stories, a dozen special articles of.interest 'to
women, and fifty pages of practical departments are
all in the November

a problem to solve, a hero to puzzle over,
—

these are
a few of the good things which await the reader of
Elizabeth Stuart Phtlps' greatest novel, "

Though
Life Us Do Part."

A Girl to Love
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"Dor.': ber about niy c \u25a0i^ir;," Isaid.
TakeL:. i igarette. I'vegota few words

\u25a0set . then y n can have your turn.
That gir ame here from a good home and
Miy but she came here on her tippet*.
-5£ ha . certain incipient beauty, and that
el her ut. so far as her a>set^ went. Ifshe
bib:a few letters and \u25a0 bank m count, she
\u25a0Mid :...'•• been lei in where she belonged,
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csce | be Struck New York. She
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\u25a0 of « ','\u25a0< '.ability is going
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**v*i "probably not; but yet Ial-»- try t eful. Ishould hate to see
«re n.t -. that .\u25a0• of hansom cabs and~,.fa-

V/< 0 . but to first nights and
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\u25a0\u25a0•. .-t. It'sa pretty

poor life,.i.- you and Ihave heard them tell it.—
the tragedy of the past, the clothes at the

present, and— and
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well. Idon't think 1 have
ever heard them Speak I&the future

"
Igot up

an>: rir.ished dressing in silence.
"An yon ready? Isaid at ia~t.
Landon nodded, and we b«.;th started for the

dc-or.
"And, Arthur," Iadded, "ifyou don't care

for the situation here, you know*you can leave
it at any time. The doors are all open, and
you can always find some one to take you to
the train."

The next day. "being Sunday, we read the
morning papers at much length, and sat about
under the trees in the orchard, and took little
walk over the farm, and 1 saw to it that Mi-
Martin never gut very far away from Helen
Brinley. And then in the afternoon my friends
of the night before came over, and some of us
drove, and others went out in the automobile,
and Ithink that Virginia Martin enjoyed the
clear air and the fresh country, perhaps even
more than the rest of us. 1 know that once I
saw her, when she thought Iwas not looking,
throw out her arms before her and drink in
the pure air just as ifm that one breath she
could forever force out of her lung the stale
smoke of the studios and the hot, damp air at
the dressing rooms. Late in the afternoon we
met for tennis, and this was followed by a long
but very amusing dinner, at which old Brinley
drank the health of the young lovers.

Landon was for taking an early train to
town the next morning- but Iinduced him to
take a somewhat later one. on the pretense of
showing Miss Martin and himself a very l>eauti-
ful bit of country on the way to the station ot

the next town to our own. When we had
reached the main street \u25a0\u25a0:..... Ihad t:u

chauffeur stop at a little whitewashed house
next to the Presbyterian church.

"What is this?' 1 said Land"n.
"This," Isaid from the front seat, "is the

bouse of .-. old friend of mine He's a derg) -
man. and he promised to be waiting for me
here this morr.ing. It's up to you."

Then, for what seemed an incredibly long
time. Italked to the chauffeur about the reason
why the oiler wasn't working properly; but 1
imagine that it was not really very lung. a!t<r
all. We found the clergyman waiting, a Iwa
sure we should, and m four and the clergy-
\u25a0nan's wife and a neighbor, who wept con-
tsnttously for no particular reason, all stood up.
and after a good deal of bungling we got
through with it somehow. Isaw Landon give
the clergyman a yellow banknote, big enough
to buy a set of chimes.

—
which Ihope he

didn't.'
—

and a smaller note to the neighbor
lady, just to -top her crying, and th<-n we all
got back in the car again and started for th<
station.

"Why do you two go baclt to the i ty?" 1
asked from my old place on the front seal
"Why not go bark ....... begin your
honeymoon 1 ere? You can g<-t ba< k to town
in plenty of time Wednesday morning to cat* h
that boat. I'll meet your people, Arthur,
when they arrive, and tell then all about it,

and arrange for sending out the cards, and the
notices and all that

"

We reached the station just in time for me
to swing on the rear platform of the la^t car of
the New York expre . Arthur helped me on
with myvalise, and we shook hands; but there
was not much time for ceremony. Isaw the
girl, who was still sitting in the car, take her
handkerchief out, as if to wave tome, but, as a
matter of fact, she did not do this. However,

Iam sure she knows that Iknow.
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Mental Fears

MENTAL f«-.ir- art- naturally much
<)u<-iit aiii'.nj' children than instinctive

and Bfl&sationa] ones, because ••! the undevel-
oped tau- oi the child'! mind; but oeveftbe*
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